DIRECTIONS:
Use the code to find out the real names of Rack, Shack and Benny!

CODE

3=C 9=I 15=O 21=U
4=D 10=J 16=P 22=V
5=E 11=K 17=Q 23=W
6=F 12=L 18=R 24=X
1=A 7=G 13=M 19=S 25=Y
2=B 8=H 14=N 20=T 26=Z

DIRECTIONS:
Use the clues below to fill in the puzzle.

Across
2. The three men refused to bow down to anyone but _____
4. This story can be found in the Bible in this book
5. The three men were thrown into a fiery ______
8. In the end, the three men were promoted in this city
9. The statue was ______ feet wide

Down
1. The statue was made of this
3. The statue was _______ feet tall
6. The VeggieTales nickname for Abednego
7. The story is a lesson in handling ______ pressure

WORD BANK
PEER NINETY DANIEL GOLD
GOD BENNY NINE FURNACE BABYLON

3 Things to remember about Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego
1. They REFUSED TO BOW DOWN to the statue of gold
2. They were SAVED by God while in the furnace
3. The three men TRUSTED God to help them do what was right

"... stand firm and hold to the teachings we passed on to you..."
- 2 Thessalonians 2:15